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MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT AIOTA
It gives me great pleasure to send greetings on the event of Virtual
OTICON

2022:

the

59th

Annual

National

Conference

of

All

India

Occupational Therapists’ Association (AIOTA).

The Corona Virus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) has grossly disturbed our
psyche. The pandemic has ensured that there would be minimal physical
interactions between people across the globe for a few more years.
AIOTA has taken a quick lead to embrace the new paradigm shift
towards

the

virtual

platforms

to

develop

our

educational

methods,

clinical responses and service delivery methods to adjust to this new
normal. AIOTA has impressively and successfully adopted the virtual
mode of interaction to connect with each other during these difficult
times for continuing its professional interactions and academic activities.

OTICON’2021: the 58th annual national conference of AIOTA was organized for the first time on a

virtual platform. It proved to be a grand success with the great experience of online learning. This first-

ever virtual conference with national and international faculties received an overwhelming response
from the members and the participants.

Considering

the

current

pandemic

situation,

the

59th

Annual

National

Conference

of

AIOTA:

‘OTICON’2022’ is also being organized as a virtual conference from 11th - 13th March 2022.

The rightly chosen theme for OTICON’2022 is ‘Unmask the Masked Potential: Occupational Therapy

Perspective’ is appropriate in combating the challenges of the Pandemic in India through our valued
expertise and dedicated services

The responsibility is entrusted upon the younger generation to take

up

conference.

the

lead

in

organizing

this

Therefore

young

and

enthusiastic

Dr.

Lakshmanan

Sethuraman, Executive Editor IJOT (Bengaluru) is the Organizing Secretary while Dr. Muralikrishnan S.

(Chennai), Executive Member of the AIOTA will be the Chairperson, Scientific Program Committee of
OTICON’2022.

Maximum participation of members and OTs from India and overseas on the virtual platform of OTICON
2022 will be of great value for us for the success of this annual academic event of AIOTA.

I convey my best wishes for a successful conference

Dr. Anil K. Srivastava
President- AIOTA & WFOT Delegate
Executive Chairman- Academic Council of OT
Executive Chairman/Editor-in-Chief – The Indian Journal of OT
93, Laxmanpuri, Faizabad Road, Lucknow-226016
+919415405095, +919140879761
president@aiota.org

From the Desk of Organising Secretary, OTICON 2022

Dear Friends,

On behalf of the All India Occupational Therapist Association (AIOTA),
it gives me the utmost pleasure to welcome all the Occupational Therapists for the
59th Annual National Conference of AIOTA (OTICON 2022). I hope OTICON 2022 will
provide opportunities to

Occupational Therapists across the globe to share their

knowledge with fellow therapists.
11th March and 13th March 2022.

The conference is scheduled to happen between
The Theme of this year’s conference is OTICON

2022:” Unmask the Masked Potential: Occupational Therapy Perspective”.

It is very imperative to conduct the conference virtually considering the restrictions and
limitations regarding travel and hosting meetings due to Covid – 19 pandemic. The last
year’s conference was a great learning experience in bringing all the Occupational
therapists in India and abroad virtually. The overwhelming response received last year
motivates us to plan this year’s conference better to enhance our knowledge in the
field of Occupational Therapy in this challenging time. The organizing team is fully
prepared to provide a better knowledge enriching experience in the second virtual
conference of AIOTA. We look forward to the further meeting that encourages
scientific

discussions

and

enjoyable

social

interaction

with

fellow

Occupational

Therapists.

I seek your esteemed cooperation and support from each one of you to make this
conference a grand success and memorable one in the history of our professional
body.

Waiting for the eleventh day of March 2022 - to meet you all!

Regards,

Dr.Lakshmanan Sethuraman,
Organizing Secretary, OTICON 2022.
oticon22@gmail.com
+91 9902652502

Message from Chairperson, Scientific Program Committee
Greetings from Scientific Committee,

கேட்பினும் கேளாத் தகையவே கேள்வியால்
தோட்கப் படாத செவி (அதிகாரம்:கேள்வி குறள் எண்:418)
Even when ears and hearing systems are perfectly normal, still it
amounts to deafness when it is not pierced with wisdom from scholars!

Dear colleagues and fellow professionals,

On behalf of the OTICON’22 Scientific Committee, I welcome you all to the 59th Annual
national Conference of AIOTA, from 11th to 13th March 2022. We will celebrate the
contributions of Occupational Therapists all around India in the fight against Covid 19, and
present discussions on how Occupational Therapy has come out in light by bringing in
innovative

ideas

and

strategies

both

in

education

and

therapy

services

during

these

challenging times. This is a time to share our knowledge and empower fellow therapists with
advancements and newer ideas to overcome any debilitating situation.

The conference is

aptly themed, “UNMASK THE MASKED POTENTIAL: OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY PERSPECTIVE”,
aims to recognize the diverse roles of Occupational Therapists, and share innovative
projects and scientific research in various areas of rehabilitation.

We look forward to the oral and poster presentations in the areas of scientific research,
quality improvement studies, and innovative projects. Outstanding presentations will stand to
win the awards and appreciation from fellow professionals.

We

encourage

you

to

participate

in

the

conference

to

exchange

your

knowledge,

information and share your views with fellow colleagues. The OTICON’22 will be the ideal
platform for networking with excellent professionals from India and abroad.

We would like

to invite you to submit abstracts for the presentations. Your recent works could be shared
with other colleagues at the conference.

In order to make this conference a successful one, we need your support and active
participation. We as a team look forward to an enriching and inspiring time of celebration
and learning.

Dr.MuraliKrishnan S
Chairperson, Scientific Program Committee
OTICON 2022

MESSAGE FROM CONFERENCE COORDINATOR & DEAN ACOT
The

All-India

Occupational

Therapists’

Association

(AIOTA)

has

decided to organize its 59th Annual National Conference (OTICON
2022) to be held on 11th to 13th arch 2022. It gives me immense
pleasure to welcome all the occupational therapists, students and
other professionals to the 59th National Conference of AIOTA and
participate in academic deliberations in the conference to further
enhance their knowledge base with recent trends, advances and
research in the profession.
The

theme

of

this

conference

“Unmask

the

Masked

Potential:

Occupational

Therapy

Perspective” is exciting in nature as it would identify the various current important issues and
unleash the hidden potential to address these problems. This would help all the participants to
learn about contemporary issues and how to cope up with the newer approaches. This will not
only enable the participants to present their own work but also will give a wonderful
opportunity to get updated from the eminent experts from India and overseas, who would
share their knowledge and experience on their speciality area of practice.

All the conference committees have started working hard to make this conference a great
success. As a coordinator of this conference, I will ensure that all the events of the conference
will take place smoothly and therefore request all OT professionals & students from India &
abroad to join us in large numbers so that it becomes a record-breaking event in the history of
OTICON. I assure you that the best efforts & systems will be showcased by the entire
organising team & make sure that the conference becomes a rich experience for everyone.

As it is very well quoted by Alan Moore that: “Knowledge, like air, is vital to life. Like air, no one
should be denied it.” Therefore, ACOT has been leading and organizing Continuing OT
Education Programmes on various important and contemporary topics in the form of short
Certificate

Courses,

Seminars,

Workshops

etc.

to

share

&

update

the

knowledge

by

experienced faculty, thus helping the OT professional to keep abreast them up to date. On
behalf of ACOT, I would like to invite all of you to participate in pre-conference COTE on 11th
March 2022 & take advantage of the experts, learn from their experience & make OTICON
22, a memorable event.

Sincerely,

Dr. Jyothika N. Bijlani
Conference Coordinator-OTICON’2022
& Dean, Academic Council of Occupational Therapy
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For AIOTA Members:(Whose profile is not updated in the members’
section in the AIOTA website )
1. Visit aiota.org/events/conference/pre_login and click on sign up now
2. Provide your mail ID and select the AIOTA Member option on the signup page
3. To get the following screen and click on Place Request for AIOTA Membership
credentials
4. Please upload the AIOTA membership certificate and enter your name with mail ID
to receive the credentials in a day or two on your registered email
5. Log in with your credentials and update your profile on the AIOTA website

MEMBERS after updating their profile may do the following to register for the
conference.

For AIOTA Members: (Provided your details are registered
on AIOTA profile page)
1. Visit aiota.org/events/conference/pre_login
2. Log in with your credentials. (Mail id used for AIOTA login)
3. Click on the Pay and confirm registration option
4. Make your payment using your preferred method of payment
5. On making payment, Options available at my conference tab will be enabled, You will be
able to download a receipt for the payment with a conference registration number.

For non members of AIOTA
1. Visit https://aiota.org/events/conference/register
2. Provide your mail id and select the AIOTA nonmember option before clicking on
proceed
3. Provide your particulars in the registration form before submitting
4. Upload a document as proof for considering you as an occupational therapist with
your name and mail id to receive the credentials
5. After receiving credentials in your registered mail- you may log in with your
credentials at the URL aiota.org/events/conference to pay the registration fee.
6. Click on the Pay and confirm registration option
7. Make your payment using your preferred method of payment

On making payment, Options available at my conference tab will be enabled, You
will be able to download a receipt for the payment with a conference registration
number.

For Student Members of AIOTA
1. Visit https://aiota.org/events/conference/register
2. Provide your mail id and select the AIOTA student member option before clicking
on proceed
3. Provide your particulars in the registration form before submitting
4. Upload a document (AIOTA student membership card) as proof for AIOTA student
membership with your name and mail id to receive the credentials
5. After receiving credentials- you may log in with your credentials at the URL
aiota.org/events/conference to pay the registration fee.
6. Click on the Pay and confirm registration option
7. Make your payment using your preferred method of payment

On making payment, Options available at my conference tab will be enabled, You
will be able to download a receipt for the payment with a conference registration
number.

For student -nonmembers of AIOTA from Indian OT schools
1. Visit https://aiota.org/events/conference/register
2. Provide your mail id and select the AIOTA nonmember option before clicking on
proceed
3. Provide your particulars in the registration form before submitting
4. Upload a document as proof for being an OT Student (Student Id Card) with
your name and mail id to receive the credentials
5. After receiving credentials- you may log in with your credentials at the URL
aiota.org/events/conference to pay the registration fee.
6. Click on the Pay and confirm registration option
7. Make your payment using your preferred method of payment

For Others:
Other Professionals (Other than OT Professionals)
1. Visit https://aiota.org/events/conference/register
2. Provide your mail id and select others option before clicking on proceed
3. Select non-OT professionals
4. Provide your particulars in the registration form before submitting
5. Upload a document as proof for your practice with your name and mail id to
receive the credentials
6. After receiving credentials- you may log in with your credentials at the URL
aiota.org/events/conference to pay the registration fee.
7. Click on the Pay and confirm registration option
8. Make your payment using your preferred method of payment

On making payment, Options available at my conference tab will be enabled; you will
be able to download a receipt for the payment with a conference registration
number.

OT Students from overseas
1. Visit https://aiota.org/events/conference/register
2. Provide your mail id and select others option before clicking on proceed
3. Select the overseas student and Provide your particulars in the registration form
before submitting.
4. Upload a document as proof for being an OT Student with your name and mail id to
receive the credentials
5. After receiving credentials- you may log in with your credentials at the URL
aiota.org/events/conference to pay the registration fee.
6. Click on the Pay and confirm registration option
7. Make your payment using your preferred method of payment

On making payment, Options available at my conference tab will be enabled; You will
be able to download a receipt for the payment with a conference registration number.

All queries related to registration,
Kindly WhatsApp Hon. Secretary, AIOTA @ 9600005002
For clarification Call Org.Secretary @ 9902652502

